
 

 
 
 

Terms & Conditions: Season of giving referral offer  

1. The season of giving additional December 2018 Refer a Friend Offer (The Offer) is 

organised by Contracting Scout. The offer runs until close of business on 21st December 

2018. You can refer a friend at any time, but the offer will be different outside of these 

dates. 

2. All of the General Terms & Conditions for Refer a Friend apply to this offer. 

3. By participating in The Offer, referrers can earn a referral bonus of up to £500 for every 

successful referral, plus: 

a. An additional £50 for the first and every successful referral 

b. A mini snack hamper for the second successful referral (The Gifts) 

c. A wine duo hamper for the third referral (The Gifts) 

d. Entry into a prize draw to win £300 for every referral 

4. All participants must be UK residents aged over 18 years. 

5. Participants including both the Referrer and the Referred must have valid contact details 

including email address. 

6. By participating in The Offer, the Referrer and the Referred consent to being contacted 

in relation to The Offer. 

7. The entry instructions form part of these rules. 

8. This offer runs alongside the John Lewis Gift Card offer and participants will be eligible 

for both offers if successful referrals are made within the specified time frames. 

9. To participate in this offer, participants must make their referral by close of business on 

December 21st 2018. 

10. Participants who have made a successful referral before the end date of the offer will 

be notified by a Contracting Scout representative via phone/email/SMS. 

11. There is no limit to how many referrals a participant can make during the dates 

stipulated in point 1. Each successful referral as defined by the General Terms & 

Conditions for Refer a Friend will be entitled to the standard referral bonus plus The 

Gifts detailed above. 

12. The provision of The Gifts is subject to availability while stocks last and these cannot be 

exchanged, transferred, redeemed or replaced and no cash equivalent will be offered. 

13. The Gifts will be supplied via post. 
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a. The Referrer must have a valid postal address supplied to Contracting Scout to 

receive The Gifts. 
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